Barn Rules at Franklin Canyon Stables
1. The indoor arenas are used for riding and lunging, it is not a turnout. You may
free lunge your horse IF YOU REMAIN IN THE ARENA WITH YOUR HORSE.
However, if someone wants to use the arena, you must put your horse on a lead
and the arena is to be shared appropriately.
2. Turnouts (outdoor arena, round pen and pasture) are for turnouts. However, it
still goes in the priority order of Riding, Lunging and then Turnouts. That being
said, if you are using the turnouts and someone wants to ride you must put your
horse on a lead.
3. No horse is to be left unattended. Do not leave your horse in one of the turnouts
and leave the premise.
4. All manure, hair, clippings, etc. are to be cleaned up from arenas, tie racks and
walkways when you are completed with their use.
5. If anyone has a dispute with another boarder, you need to contact us
immediately so we can resolve any issues promptly and professionally.
6. All supplies are for the barn use only. If your horse is lacking shavings or food,
you need to make a request directly to us.
7. If you or your horse break anything (that was in good shape) such as waterers,
boards and feed buckets it is your responsibility to fix it or replace it right away.
We can help with installation.
8. NO LOOSE DOGS are allowed on the premises.
9. No feeding anyone’s horse without horse owner’s permission.
10. No petting anyone’s horse without horse owner’s permission.
11. All horses that need to be bathed are to use the wash rack only.
If anyone feels that they can not abide by the Barn Rules we respectfully ask you to look
for a different facility to keep your horse.

